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Lot

Description

31

A Georgian HM silver cream jug, standing 9.5cm high, London 1805, 2.82ozt

32

A HM silver cigarette case , London 1934 - Padgett & Braham Ltd, 8.3 x 7.3cm, 2.42ozt. Together with a silver plated cigarette box with
cedarwood lining.

33

A HM silver napkin ring, a pair of tweezers with HM silver handle, and a silver plated sauce boat. Three items.

34

A HM silver octagonal cigarette case, engraved frond pattern to front and back, gilded interior, hallmarked Birmingham 1925, 2.9ozt.

35

A HM silver bottle stopper with hunting dog and pheasant in flight upon, complete with cork.

36

A white metal bottle stopper with hunting dog carrying bird upon, complete with cork.

44

A wooden jewellery box containing a quantity of vintage and modern costume jewellery including a pair of Trifari earrings, rings,
brooches, hat pins etc.

45

Assorted silver jewellery including; 925 and rose gold plated hoop earrings, four bracelets and a St Christopher pendant. Also a white
metal puzzle ring , no apparent hallmarks. Total 38.9g.

46

Assorted silver and white metal jewellery including; brooch stamped 925, three silver rings and one white metal wire ring, 925 silver
earrings, white metal earrings set with malachite, Mexican shell brooch and an a/f faux pearl bracelet with Sterling silver marcasite set
clasp.

47

A quantity of assorted silver and white metal charms, eighteen in total including Aladdin's lamp, woodpecker, telephone, dove,
gramophone, firemans helmet etc.

48

A pair of carved bone earrings depicting Chinese dragons, gilt metal filigree screw back hangers, each teardrop shaped panel approx
3.2cm long.

49

A HM silver brooch with inset 1937 George VI shilling.

62

A 15ct amethyst and seed pearl brooch, central oval amethyst of good purple hue approx 5ct, surrounded by a gallery of seed pearls, all
set in rose gold stamped 15ct, 2.3cm wide.

63

An 18ct gold diamond and sapphire ring, central illusion set diamond with a gallery of sapphires surrounding (one deficient), hallmarked
Birmingham 18ct, size H, 2.6g.

64

A 9ct gold and amethyst bar brooch, floral pattern with round cut amethyst in claw setting, stamped 9ct, 3.8cm wide, 1g.

65

A mourning brooch, rose metal with black inlay and three seed pearls, engraved verso ' In memory of Arthur Wright Died Feb. 28. 1909',
no apparent hallmarks, 3.9cm wide, 4.6g.

66

A yellow metal mourning brooch, central glazed panel with hair pattern within, further glazed panel to back with knotted lock of hair
within, scrolling yellow metal brooch frame, no apparent hallmarks, complete with later guard chain, 4.7cm wide.

67

A delightful micro mosaic brooch, central onyx panel with inset micro mosaic of a song bird perched on a branch, all set in yellow metal
brooch frame with engraved and enamelled scrolling frond decoration upon. Slightly a/f, 3cm wide.

68

Three pairs of silver and pearl screw back earrings, each stamped 925.

69

A Sterling silver ring with inset glass panel depicting a lakeside scene, size N.

70

A silver ring encrusted with white stones, stamped 925, size N-O.

71

Two pairs of silver earrings; one pair screw back set with moon stones and marcasites, the other set with amethysts.

72

A silver and citrine pendant, large orange citrine (1.7 x 1.2cm) set in white metal stamped 925, on a 925 silver chain.

73

A suite of three silver rings; eternity set with white stones, half eternity with white stones and faux pearl (one stone deficient), and wide
band set with faux pearl and white stones. Each with star stamp (Spanish? hallmark).

74

Two silver rings set with Wedgwood panels, one hallmarked and one stamped sterling.

75

A pair of sterling silver collar clips, complete with chain.

89

Two 925 silver rings; one with planished effect band and central ball, the other embossed with letters of the alphabet, within boxes
marked 'Rebecca Laura Design'.

90

A long French jet necklace with two pairs of French jet screw back earrings, necklace approx 160cm long.

91

Three vintage brooches including a shell cameo in pierced gilt frame.

101

A cultured pearl necklace comprising round pearls of approx 9mm dia each with a white-slight pink hue, replacement silver clasp,
knotted between each pearl, total length 43cm, total weight 43.8g.

104

A 19th century carved ivory floral brooch, 6.5 x 4cm.

116

A string of Baltic amber beads assorted shapes and colours including 'egg yolk' beads, 44cm in length.

124

A quantity of vintage costume jewellery including; two paste set suites comprising brooch necklace and earrings, two necklaces, a
brooch, and a pair of earrings.

127

A quantity of modern costume jewellery including earrings, necklaces, bracelets etc.

128

A mirrored glass three drawer jewellery chest, 16.5 x 11.5 x 14cm.

131

A quantity of assorted vintage and modern costume jewellery including; an 18ct gold cased ring, faux pearl necklaces, earrings,
marcasite jewellery, necklaces, brooches etc.

147

Two silver rings; one set with pink mother of pearl, the other with large blue paste, each stamped 925, both size L.

158

A Red Hot Diamonds pendant with three interchangeable plaques, complete with chain, stamped 925. Together with three Thomas
Sabo charms stamped 925 and two Thomas Sabo Charm Club links, seven other charms some stamped 925, and a blue stone pendant
on silver chain.

168

A jewellery box containing a quantity of assorted beads for jewellery making.

178

A 10ct filled gold ring with central green stone flanked by white pastes size Q-R. Together with a HM silver seven white stone ring, size
S-T, and an unmarked white stone eternity ring, size N-O. Three items.

313

An 1848 Victoria Model 1/2p, and an 1848 Model 1p. Two items.

317

A quantity of Victoria pennies including eighteen 'Bun heads', approx Two hundred and thirty-three total, also four Victoria 1/2 pennies.
Total weight 2.61kg.

353

Two silver mens manual watches; one of rectangular form with silvered dial, Arabic numerals and blued steel hands, 15 Jewel
movement, London import hallmark, the other of square form marked Roamer, a/f, hallmarked 925 with white enamel dial.

357

A vintage Accurist manual wristwatch with cream dial, together with a vintage Solvil et Titus wristwatch complete with original box and
paperwork. Two items.

358

Two vintage ladies wristwatches; an Avia on black calf leather strap, and a Pulsar with original box and paperwork.

366

An Omega Constellation ladies automatic stainless steel wristwatch, pink dial with white metal hands, black Roman numerals to chapter
ring, Omega marks to dial, case, crown and original stainless steel bracelet. Complete with International Warranty card.

367

An Omega Seamaster Chronometer stainless steel 300m blue wave automatic wristwatch, helium escape valve, date aperture,
luminous hands and dots, blue chapter ring, Omega marks to dial, case, crown and original stainless steel bracelet.

368

An Opera Meccana Wayfarer GMT 51 ATA automatic 2008 wristwatch, stainless steel, sapphire crystal, black dial with power reserve
and GMT indicators, luminous hands and Arabic numerals, black leather strap. Complete with box.

369

An Oris BC3 Day/Date 7500 automatic stainless steel wristwatch, black dial with day and date apertures, white hands and Arabic
numerals, sapphire crystal, skeleton back stamped 22 74930, 25 Jewel movement, original rubber and stainless steel strap.

370

A c1980s Omega Seamaster automatic wristwatch, stainless steel with silvered dial with white metal hands and batons, day/date
aperture, Omega marks to dial, case, crown and original stainless steel bracelet.

371

A 2009 18ct gold Rolex Oyster Perpetual Submariner wristwatch, complete with box and paperwork, purchased new 05/10/2009, series
number V321867, back plate personally and lightly engraved.

372

Five modern ladies watches including Sekonda with original plastic stand (a/f), Timex, Pulsar on leather strap, etc.

375

A 2015 Audemars Piguet Royal Oak offshore divers wristwatch, white dial with black baton hands within steel case, with rubber strap.

378

An 18ct gold 2015 Bulgari Serpenti bi-metal ladies wrist watch, complete with box, paperwork and original guarantee, in the form of a
coiled snake with sprung articulated bracelet, black ground dial and yellow metal Roman numerals to 12 and 6, complete with ruby set
crown. Total weight 69.8g.

379

A vintage 9ct gold Bernex mens wristwatch having blued steel hands and subsidiary seconds dial, complete with good leather strap and
Inox buckle.

381

A brass cased 20th century spherical pocket watch marked 'Aeroplane Livre' to the face and depicting monoplane under, having
spherical glass lense to the rear and complete with subsidiary seconds hand.

386

A white metal pocket watch made by Swiss Watch Company, with old five-leg winder on HM silver graduated Albert, engine turned grey
and yellow metal dial with Germanic style Roman numerals, subsidiary second hand.

388

A Sekonda wristwatch, 26 jewels with day date aperture, together with a Lu'Bren wristwatch. Two items.

389

A German silver open face top winding pocket watch with white enamel dial marked 42203, Arabic numerals, pierced blued steel hands
and subsidiary seconds dial, case with Halbmond und Krone mark and stamped 935.

390

A German silver open face top wind pocket watch, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals and pierced rose metal hands (one hand a/f),
subsidiary seconds dial with blued steel hand, case with Halbmond und Krone mark and stamped 800.

391

A large HM silver open face key wind pocket watch, 4.7cm dia white enamel dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial
(seconds hand deficient), barrel wind fusee movement, case hallmarked Birmingham 1907 with makers mark for William Ellerby.

393

A white metal open face top wind pocket watch, white enamel dial (enamel a/f) marked 'LIP Type Company', blued steel hands and
subsidiary seconds dial, embossed beach scene to back.

398

A HM silver open face top winding pocket watch with white enamel dial, Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, glass
a/f,movement stamped Buren 15 Jewels, case with London import hallmark for 1924.

409

Two HM silver open face key wind pocket watches each with white enamel dial, one marked H. Samuel Manchester with Swiss import
hallmark, the other with London 1919 import hallmark, both a/f. Together with an Ingersoll Midget open face top wind fob watch, paper
dial with blued steel hands and subsidi ...[more]

413

A watch recovered from the Hiroshima Prefectural Industrial Promotion Hall. Provenance; From the long-time private collection of the
Canons Black Museum.

415

A vintage 9ct gold Longines wristwatch, white enamel dial marked Longines with Arabic numerals, blued steel hands and subsidiary
seconds dial, hallmarked for Birmingham, 15 Jewel movement stamped Longines, on tan leather strap with 9ct rose gold buckle.

440

A Wade Scamp 'blow up' figurine from Disney's Lady and the Tramp II, standing 10.5cm high.

441

An Art Deco part dinner service including tureen, meat plates, serving plates etc.

442

A blue and white Woods & Sons meat plate depicting farm scene and peasant girl upon, 41cm wide.

443

Three Clarice Cliff items including tureen, straining plate and oval dish.

444

A set of six Royal Doulton Robin Hood bowls (one misprinted as Little John - is actually Friar Tuck). Together with Royal Doulton Robin
Hood under The Greenwood Tree serving bowl.

445

A set of six Noritake trios complete with cake plate, one cup a/f.

446

A large box of assorted ceramics.

447

A large box of assorted ceramics.

448

A large box of assorted ceramics.

451

A Royal Doulton Dick Turpin character jug in fine condition throughout.

452

Three German porcelain bud vases, each with harvesting scene upon and white metal rim, one hallmarked London 1911. Tallest 18cm.

457

A tea service comprising cake plate, bowl, sugar bowl, jug and five cups and saucers, Bell China pattern 2525. Together with an Indian
Tree pattern tea service by Grosvenor comprising cake plate, seven plate, six saucers and five cups.

458

A large figurine of three elephants by The Juliana Collection, approx 37cm wide, together with a set of six miniature graduated
elephants.

461

A late 19thC Continental pottery circular wall plaque depicting two garden gnomes in relief, impressed mark number 185 to the reverse,
21.5cm diameter, and a similar relief plaque of two lovers at a gate

467

A transfer printed miniature open-bowl vase & matching torchere stand together with a Victorian lidded tureen bearing Diamond
registration pattern 'H&R Detroit'.

471

A Capodimonte figurine 'The Carpenter' at his workbench as designed by Arma Del Milo - , marked 162 to base with Capodimonte
marks and Mi, thumb a/f ziplock bag, approx 24cm high.

472

A large quantity of Noritake Progression dinner and tea ware (microwave and dishwasher proof).

473

Royal Horticultural Society; decorative floral plates by Minton, Royal Doulton, Royal Worcester, Spode, Wedgwood and others. 15
items. Also a Saint Andrews fine bone china plate and a Wood & Sons commerative plate.

476

A quantity of assorted ceramics including four Aynsley vases, Royal Worcester 'Country Cottages' plates, commemorative mugs etc.

477

A set of four Royal Worcester limited edition decorative plates; 'Long Night Ahead', 'Morning has Broken', 'Guiding Light', and 'A Hero
Returns' (a/f), each within wall mounting frame.

478

A quantity of assorted ceramics including Wedgwood bud vase, Wedgwood trinket pot, Delft pottery bowl, pig tea cup and a pair of
Typhoo tea Wallace & Gromit mugs in original packaging.

479

An early 19thC English pearlware ribbon plate decorated with a transfer scene of an Oriental landscape with a noble woman and
attendants,18cm diameter; and a selection of later blue and white ceramics and other pieces

482

A small Chinese bowl of mint green ground with pink and white floral decoration upon, six character mark to base. Together with two
other small bowls, a luster glaze dish decorated with flowers and birds having three impressed character marks to base, and two dishes.
Six items.

483

A Victoria blue willow pattern tureen complete with lid, together with Wedgwood willow pattern cups and saucers and a jug

484

A quantity of assorted ceramics including two Mintons Indian tree dinner plates, two Royal Doulton 'Tonkin' dinner plates, four plates by
Wedgwood, Royal Doulton 'Countess' sauce boat, Royal Doulton 'The Glendale' sugar bowl, etc.

486

Three Beswick leaf moulded serving dishes, a Salisbury china part tea set with rose decoration and a glass model bear

489

A Japanese tea and dinner service, white ground with handpainted lakeside scenes in silver, comprising; meat plate, serving bowl, eight
dinner plates, eight large and eight small bowls, seven trios with an eighth saucer, teapot, milk jug, and sugar bowl.

490

A Kennsington Ware pottery jug, 17cm high; a Kelsboro Ware Toby jug, two Woods Ware tureens and matching cheese dish and jug,
and sundry teaware

500

A set of four silver plated sweet meat dishes with thread pattern borders with shells and leaves over pierced sides. Together with a
Roberts and Belk silver plated cream jug. Five items.

504

A large circular silver plated tray with repoussé and engraved floral decoration, 43cm dia.

505

A rectangular silver plated lidded tureen with beaded border by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, together with a silver plated copper sugar
bowl, jug and tray set by A Rogers. Four items.

506

A silver plated tray by Ashberry within original box, together with a silver plated butter dish with lid and glass insert. Two items.

508

A quantity of silver plated items including; a pair of low tazzas having beaded rim, 24cm dia, a salver with central crest and a tureen.
Four items, a/f.

510

A quantity of assorted vintage glassware including a smoky glass vase, perfume bottle, commemorative mug etc.

512

A large twin handled tray of octagonal scalloped form with engraved floral decoration, 57.5cm wide.

514

A quantity of metalwares to include; a Sterling silver 'Las Vegas' teaspoon, a copper ewer with brass handle, 30cm high, a boxed silver
plated cruet set, a bread knife with ivorine handle, silver plated flatware, white metal tray etc.

515

A quantity of assorted plated wares, including trophies, tankard, spoons etc.

517

A Stuart cut glass mug and other glassware, and a selection of silver plated flatware

518

A Royal Rock Crystal figurine of two dancers, together with other assorted glassware including; candlestick, perfume bottle, decanter,
and a Dartington coaster. Five items.

519

A quantity of assorted commemorative and glassware including; a horse brass stamped George V and Queen Mary 1911, mugs,
tankards, pin trays, etc.

520

A fine burgundy leather brief case with brass fittings and swing handle opening to reveal compartment within having graduated divides.
Complete with two keys. 44 x 30 x 8cm.

521

A pair of fine quality 19th century giltwood pier mirrors of tapering form, each with green man type figure to base, and each measuring
70cm in height.

522

A Continental gilt spelter seated French Bulldog with illuminated (lightbulb) eyes and wired for battery use. Standing 11cm high.

523

A green plastic 1970s BT Type 700 dial telephone in working order and wired for modern day use.

550

A Zippo lighter in original box.

551

Bowling Association badges; Essex County, Northamptonshire, Tendring Hundred & Disrict, ECBA Group 1, Richmond Barnes & Dist,
Kent - Past President, Neath District, Cambridge and District, and Bedfordshire - Vice President. Thirteen in total.

553

A vintage beaded evening bag c1940s, slightly a/f.

558

A signed Northampton Town Football Club, Nationwide - sponsored, players shirt, bearing twenty signatures upon and dated 2003/4,
mounted within large presentation frame.

560

A Chinese red silk dress, size 38, embroidered dragon design.

565

A delightful glass topped milliefulli corkscrew, probably by Murano, 3.5cm di, 11cm in length.

572

A quantity of assorted turned wood lace bobbins, approx thirty-four, some with white metal inlay or wire decoration upon, together with
seven metal thimbles including one advertising Bermaline Bread.

574

A very rare handwritten letter remanent signed by His Grace the Third Duke of Buckingham and Chandos (Richard Temple Newgent
Brydges Chandos Grenville; died 1889) and hand written 'I have the honour to remain your Lordships obedient humble servant,
Buckingham and Chandos' and written to (lower left) ...[more]

576

A set of vintage Avery grocers scales to weigh 2lb, c1970's.

577

A vintage Barreteau tan leather cartridge belt, length adjustable (overall length 136cm). Stamped Cuir Fleur Vachette, Barreteau, made
in France.

578

A quantity of ten miniature Chinese painted face masks in fitted box, together with some hand painted bone 'playing cards', four
handpainted on rice paper wall hangings, a pair of wooden Oriental shakers, and a boxed Dynastic soldier figurine. All 20th century
items.

580

A handwritten and signed letter from Francis Russell (1788-1861), Marquis of Tavistock and later 7th Duke of Bedford. 'I have to thank
you for your letter and inform you that I have no wish to purchase your freehold in Huntingdonshire. Your obedient servant, Tavistock.'
Folds. Traces of mounting to ...[more]

583

A mid 20th century papier mache Japanned lidded box, 18 x 16cm, together with a larger similar rounded box bearing cherry blossom in
relief upon, 25 x 24cm. Two items.

584

100ft (30.48m) x 70mm of Illford FP3 Pan Chromatic film, in original cylindrical tin, unopened, 'To be opened in dark room'.

587

A mahogany framed 'Verre Eglomise' type two handled tray with fine lady on bridge design, 55cm wide.

593

A part case (eleven bottles) of 1977 Brunello Di Montalcino 1977 Tuscan red wine, having been privately laid down for forty years.
Etiquettes and foil tops appearing to be in good order.

596

An Edwardian postcard album together with a collection of Edwardian and later postcards, mainly topographical including Brighton and
Hove, Royal family, greetings and a few humorous, approx 125 cards

599

Two pairs of modern Oriental designed resin figures, in standing poses, the highest 25cm, one with a re-attached head

604

A quantity of ladies handbags including; Longchamp, Guess, Next, Dune, Jasper Conran etc. Ten items.

607

A collection of ten Pirelli calendars from 1992-2001, with original cardboard packaging

608

Thirteen Lilliput Lane cottages, each with green baize base and original sticker, includes; Penny Sweets, The Bakers Shop, The Tap
House etc.

610

A late Victorian briar walking stick with HM silver band (Birmingham 1897), a malacca walking stick with horn handle and another
walking stick. Three items.

611

Ten modern horse brasses

612

A late Victorian Solitaire board and a set of thirty-four marbles in original box with printed Solitaire label, together with PM game and
Sorry game

613

An 'Everhot' heat proof tea pot and similar spherical coffee pot with hammered-pewter effect jackets.

614

A quantity of assorted items including; silver plated hairbrush and hand held mirror set, a pair of cut glass dressing table pots, two
perfume bottles, two wooden clamps, a wooden handled dip pen, etc.

615

A brass crumb scoop and brush set, ship motif to brush, standing 19cm high.

616

A late 1950s Rolleiflex Syncro-Compur marked Frakne Hidecke under with Heidosmat 1:2,8/75 upper lense No 516681, with SchnedierKruzanch Xenar 1:3,5/75 NR 196 3245 lower lense. With original pigskin leather carry case.

617

A black leatherette ladies etui as made by Mcpherson Brothers, Glasgow, opening to reveal fitted velvet and silk interior within.
Containing a number of mother of pearl handled implements, an agate handled instrument and a white metal retractable pencil.

618

A pair of brushes with hunting scenes to back, complete within original box.

619

A c1950's Omega 'Superlighter', chrome plated.

620

A large quantity of contemporary eggs of varying sizes and themes including a number of handpainted examples, carved natural stone
(Turquoise, jasper, moss agate etc) and cloisonné.

621

Bells Whisky; two unopened Wade decanters to commemorate the marriage of Prince Andrew, and Christmas 1991 (cork a/f), both with
original packaging and contents, 70 and 75cl respectively.

625

The Hollies autographs, five band members, on two sides of lined paper

626

The Beatles, 45 RPM single Day tripper/We Can Work it Out, Parlophone label, circa 1965, with sleeve, Pink Floyd LP Relics and U2 LP
Boy, (3)

628

A quantity of five early 1950's Daily Mail annual for Girls and Boys as edited by Susan French, three with original dust jackets.

629

A Bagcraft ladies leather shoulder bag, a Bierette camera, drawing instruments, dressing table set, etc

635

A rare original copy of the Mercedes Benz club 60th anniversary year book dated 2012, in mint condition.

650

Paul McCartney; a copy of the 1989 'Flowers in the Dirt' world tour pack including 7" single, poster etc, 'Back to the Egg' dated 1979,
'Figure of 8/Ou Est Le Soleil?' limited edition etched disk 1989, Paul McCartney featuring Paul Anderson Remixes (Deliverance etc)
dated 1992, 'We All Stand Togeth ...[more]

651

Beatles; 'Sargent Peppers Lonely Hearts Club' souvenir edition of tear out photos by Bill Harry, 20 photos, together with a souvenir large
colour photo album of Paul Mcartney. Two items.

652

Beatles; 'Meet the Beatles' Star Special No 12 written and compiled by Tony Barrow 1963, together with the 'Beatles Book Monthly' No
2 and No 3 1963, Three original items.

653

Beatles; exclusive songs they sing collectors edition No1 15 cents' an original Charlton Publication.

654

Beatles; an original copy of 'Melody Maker' March 2nd 1963.

655

Beatles; story poster, together with a copy of Fabulous magazine dated May 1966, together with a Beatles 'The Next Three' CD
advertising poster c1980s. Together with a 'Sargent Pepper' CD advertising poster and a 'White Album' CD advertising poster. Five
items.

656

Beatles; a quantity of c1980s record collector Beatles themed magazines, nineteen in total, all in fine condition.

657

Four late 18thC engraved maps after Thomas Kitchen of England & Wales, Scotland, Ireland and Europe with vignette titles and hand
coloured decoration, all from Guthrie's New Geographical Grammar, some hand stitched restoration, folds and discolouration

658

Four late 18thC maps after Thomas Kitchen of Asia, North America, South America and Africa, with vignette tiles and hand coloured
decoration, all from Guthrie's New Geographical Grammar, some hand stitched restoration, folds and discolouration

659

After Samuel & Nathaniel Buck, an engraving of The North-East Prospect of the City of Norwich, with key, published 1771, 30.5cm x
79.3cm to include margins, three major folds and one folded edge, an engraving of The South-East View of Norwich Castle published
1738, and a Plan of the City of Norwich ...[more]

660

A portfolio of antiquarian maps and engravings of topographical and railway interest, including English county maps, maps of London
and environs, Berlin, Paris, Salisbury, Bournemouth, Leicester, Winchester, etc, numerous

661

The Holy Bible, (King James') Newly translated out of the original tongues and with former translations diligently compared and revised
by his Majesties special command, printed by Thomas and Roger Buck printers to the University of Cambridge, 1638, title page trimmed
and re-mounted, first five page ...[more]

662

A pair of superlative carved ivory book covers, one depicting maritime scene with a boat being hauled up onto a beach, barrels being
unloaded etc, all surrounded by a foliate frieze, the other monogrammed initials upon with similar frieze, superbly carved throughout,
each measuring 10 x 6.5cm. Sligh ...[more]

663

A short cylindrical screw top ivory box having geometric and gadrooned decoration throughout, 5 x 5cm, slightly a/f.

664

A c 1900 ivory card case with sprung button lid, 10.5 x 7.5 x 1cm.

665

An Indian inlaid ivory and micromosaic sandalwood lidded box, 12.5 x 10 x 3.5cm.

666

A superb carved 19th century magnifying glass or page turner handle decorated with mythological figure and squirrel verso. Superlative
carving throughout and all measuring 11cm high.

667

A gilt bronze figurine of two horses after P J Mene (Les Animales) mounted on chamfered and polished marble base, 15cm wide.

668

A Victorian bone games spinning top marked TPHN upon, 6cm.

669

A c1920 good ivory page turner with graduating flattened profile, monogrammed 'FH' upon, 23cm in length.

670

A 19th century carved turned and pierced Stanhope with internal propelling pencil fittings, 12cm in length.

671

Twenty assorted vintage knives and forks with ivorex handles.

672

Two late 19th century shibayana bridge markers, wooden holders with gilt floral decoration upon, each with ivory markers with inset
hardstone insets upon. One marker a/f and one deficient.

673

A miniature oil lamp in brass with central ivory panel handpainted Chinese dragon and characters upon, raised over three feet and
standing 5.5cm tall

674

A pair of bone glove stretchers together with a vintage pastry crimper with turned wooden handle.

700

A 1977 Gabriel Designs Paddington Bear soft toy with felt hat and coat, 24cm high, in fine condition. Together with a 'Golden Bear'
Rupert the Bear, 'Golly', and rag doll soft toy.

702

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; Riva Aquarama motor launch bearing Lamborghini decal to the
stern, complete with stand and measuring 89cm in length.

705

Vintage boardgames; 'Totopoly' and 'Risk' by John Waddington Ltd. Two items, boxes worn - contents unused.

707

A Triang Baby Walker and wooden building block toys.

708

A Waddingtons ET puzzle, complete in box with original poster.

715

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; green Rivarama motor launch, complete with twin propellers,
rudders and stand, 89cm in length.

718

A vintage 'Super Soccer' magnetic football game c1968, with box, made by Toogood & Jones ltd.

720

An early 20thC bisque head doll by Cuno & Otto Dressel, with brown glass eyes and open mouth showing teeth, impressed 'COD 93. 1
DEP', with a stuffed kid skin body and feet and porcelain lower arms and hands, wearing a long hand worked pink dress, 42cm high.

721

A Toby 2XL educational robot by Tiger Electronics c1990s.

722

A Cragstan Industries 'WeeWee' Donnie doggie Mr Mac Pisher with battery powered remote control, complete with original cardboard
tree and original box (box a/f).

724

Star Trek Enterprise; two Broken Bow figures 'Read' & 'Archer' together with a boxed USS Enterprise The Next Generation Christmas
decoration. Three items.

725

Four transformer control units, all by Hamment and Morgan Ltd, together with a contemporary mains transformer, and a Hornby 240v
controller. Six items.

726

Three miniature gaming guides with gilded edges; bridge, Auction Bridge, and Piquet (binding a/f). Together with six bone gaming
tokens, a pair of bone dice, and a quantity of plastic tokens and dice.

728

A large vintage mohair growler teddy bear, c1930's, 78cm in length, a/f.

729

Two boxes containing a very large selection of Polistil track including straights and curves etc, some items in original boxes.

730

A late Victorian miniature porcelain doll, with fixed head and shoulders having painted features and a stuffed body with movable limbs,
wearing a mesh lace dress, 12cm high.

731

Subbuteo Table Soccer (Continental Club Edition), incomplete but with later Arsenal set (683)

733

An Empire Continental Express H0 gauge with remote control and battery box, with original box (box a/f.

734

Around 20 packs of assorted playing cards including two boxed and unopened British Airways Concorde playing cards.

735

Vintage boardgames; 'Risk' Japanese version by MB Games, and 'Risk' by Waddingtons. Two items, boxes worn - contents unused.

737

A quantity of Chronicles of Narnia figures including; Aslan, Peter with sword and shield, Centaur with sword (mace a/f), Lucy with
dagger, Minataur with weapon, Faun with dagger, Edmund, King Miraz with shield (sword a/f), Reepicheep, the table and another figure.
Eleven items.

738

An early 20thC Armand Marseille bisque head doll, with brown glass sleep eyes, impressed number AM 7/0, with kid skin stuffed body
and legs and porcelain forearms and hands, 34cm

739

A quantity of assorted 00H0 track, together with a three arch bridge (boxed), a girder bridge, and a small quantity of wire and switch
gear.

740

Multimac Cosmic Falcon friction powered toy with box

741

Star Wars; memorabilia including' Princess Leia bobble haed in box, Nute Gunray mask 'as new', two Darth Vader shaped tins, three
protective Star cases, Galactic Heros Darth Vader in packet, and a name board.

742

Vintage boardgames; 'Blast-Off' and 'Campaign' by Waddingtons, 'Mousetrap' by MB Games, and 'Cluedo?' by John Waddington Ltd.
Four items.

743

A doll in the form of an Oxbridge graduate having papier mache hand painted head and cloth limbs, 34cm high, complete with squeaker.

744

A large vintage Mohair jointed teddy bear C1950s together with three contemporary teddy bears.

745

Vintage boardgames; '221B Baker Street' by Gibsons Games, 'Ulcers' and 'Business Game' by Waddingtons, and 'Vive La Difference!'
by Remy Martin. Four items, boxes worn - contents unused.

746

Three miniature porcelain baby dolls with articulated arms, in played with condition.

747

A Triang Hornby mainline station set within original box.

749

A quantity of assorted model train accessories including; Hornby Tunnel R576 in box, multipack controller by Hammant & Morgan,
crossings, bridges, buildings, signals, foliage etc.

750

A Swiss made eight day travel clock within green leatherette case, gilt dial with Arabic numerals and pierced blued steel hands.

751

A Quartz miniature travel clock within original yellow leatherette case.

758

An incline plane brass drumhead clock with thirty-hour timepiece movement, having white enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, with
hardwood plane of pierced scroll design and with two brass feet, plane 56cm long

781

A heavy brass trivet, 23.5cm wide.

782

A Dartington vase together with an assortment of coloured glassware including emerald glass goblet, turquoise glass jug, bud vases,
amethyst glass champagne flute and wine glass etc.

783

A set of four etched champagne saucers, together with matching set of four liqueur glasses. Each with etched vine and grape border.

784

A copper and brass coaching horn, complete with silken carry strap, 124cm long.

785

A set of six champagne flutes with pink stems, together with a set of three amethyst glass brandy balloons and a set of three etched
glass brandy balloons.

786

Four albums each containing a large quantity of later 20th century black and white, and colour postcards, being topographical,
geographical etc. Together with a small quantity of vintage greetings cards and a scrap album containing a small quantity of decoupage
and scrap items.

787

A well carved and decorated 19th century shibayama paper knife and handle, the carved handle with beetle, frog and rat upon, the
blade gilded and depicting birds and foliage upon, blade end a/f.

789

A carved ivory graduated bead necklace, together with a pair of carved floral type spherical earrings with yellow metal fittings.

790

A good late Victorian, pierced silver plated fish slice with square shaped ivory handle, 31cm in length.

791

A superb quality 19th century Chinese hardwood table screen. The slide-in panel having foliate decoration to the frame surrounding the
central handpainted wooden panel decorated with Chinese characters, cranes and tree foliage, together with a stylised sun and clouds,
verso having black ground handp ...[more]

792

A c18th century blue and white shoulder vase, handpainted with floral decoration and galloping horse motif to upper panels, the base
having a central impressed 'swirl' mark, all standing 45cm high.

793

A Tibetan 19th century carved wooden Shakyameni Buddha statue showing traces of polychromatic paint and all standing 82cm high.

796

A silver plated crumb scoop.

797

A silver plated breakfast dish with ivory handle, complete with lid and internal divider.

798

A table top compass and thermometer made by J. Hicks & C. Essex London, rosewood column with ivory border, glass top a/f.

799

An ebony swagger stick with inset ivory 'dots' to knop.

800

20thC English School, a street scene with figures, watercolour, indistinctly signed, 17cm x 25cm, and a coloured print of a river path
after M. Wood. Two items.

801

Tim Scott Bolton (b.1947), deer in a landscape, watercolour drawing, signed and dated 1977, 34cm x 24cm, and another water colour
drawing by T. Scott Bolton of Sedburg Hill, Wiltshire, signed and dated 1976, 25cm x 17cm, (2)

806

Motor racing interest, a monochrome limited edition print of racing cars, signed, 25cm x 50cm

811

A steel engraving depicting the Duke of Marlborough in armour and full wig within a laurel wreath. After Nicholas Fisher. 38 x 29cm.

812

Edmond Thomas Parris (1793-1873), a view of the Lichgate and St George's Church in Beckenham, with young girls seated by the
milestone and an old gentleman by the Lichgate, signed and dated 1863, oil on panel, 30cm x 25cm, inscribed paper label verso and
framers labels.

813

A naive 20th century watercolour study of a Victorian officer in red tunic and white gloves with mounted sword. 27 x 14cm.

817

Oil on board; 19th century study of an inn, road beside with sign, trees and sky beyond etc, signed lower right C.?.Cook, 22 x 29cm.

818

Oil on canvas; Herbert Hughes-Stanton A.R.A. (1870-1937), cattle grazing beside river, hovel trees and sky beyond, signed lower right,
in good recessed gilt frame, 21.5 x 29cm.

821

A quantity of assorted contemporary paintings and prints. Various sizes.

822

John Anderson (fl.1870-1890), 'Sweet Summer Time', a pastoral scene of meadows with sheep grazing by a pond, oil on canvas, signed
with a monogram and inscribed verso, 46cm x 76cm

826

Northamptonshire interest comprising three antiquarian sepia aquatints of Althorpe, Brackley and Northampton, published by Joseph
Mawman , London 1821, 18.5cm x 28cm, in later washed lined mounts and frames, some foxing

831

A contemporary watercolour under glass of Cubist influence and entitled Dusk, 80 x 56cm.

